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DAVE BAINBRIDGE 
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FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 
428 J Street, Suite 620 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Telephone:   (916) 327-6357 
Facsimile:   (916) 322-1932 
 
Attorneys for Complainant 
 

 

BEFORE THE FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

 
In the Matter of 
 
 

AL BAIROS and COMMITTEE TO RE-
ELECT AL D. BAIROS OID DIRECTOR 
DISTRICT #4 2015 

                                            Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

FPPC No. 15/1876 
 
 
DEFAULT DECISION AND ORDER 
 
(Gov. Code §11503) 

 

Complainant, the Enforcement Division of the Fair Political Practices Commission, hereby 

submits this Default Decision and Order for consideration by the Fair Political Practices Commission at 

its next regularly scheduled meeting. 

Pursuant to the California Administrative Procedure Act (APA)1 respondents Al Bairos and 

Committee to Re-elect Al D. Bairos OID Director District #4 2015, have been served with all of the 

documents necessary to conduct an administrative hearing regarding the above-captioned matter, 

including the following: 

1. An Order Finding Probable Cause; 

2. An Accusation; 

3. A Notice of Defense (Two Copies); 

                                                           
1 The California Administrative Procedure Act, which governs administrative adjudications, is contained in sections 

11370 through 11529 of the Government Code. 
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4. A Statement to Respondents; and, 

5. Copies of Sections 11506, 11507.5, 11507.6 and 11507.7 of the Government Code. 

Government Code section 11506 provides that failure of a respondent to file a Notice of Defense 

within fifteen days after being served with an Accusation shall constitute a waiver of respondent’s right 

to a hearing on the merits of the Accusation. The Statement to Respondents, served on Bairos and the 

Committee, explicitly stated that a Notice of Defense must be filed in order to request a hearing. Bairos 

and the Committee failed to file a Notice of Defense within 15 days of being served with an Accusation. 

Government Code Section 11520 provides that, if the respondent fails to file a Notice of Defense, the 

Commission may take action, by way of a default, based upon the respondent’s express admissions or 

upon other evidence, and that affidavits may be used as evidence without any notice to the respondent. 

Bairos and the Committee violated the Political Reform Act (Act)2 as described in Exhibit 1, which 

is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. Exhibit 1 is a true and 

accurate summary of the law and evidence in this matter. This Default Decision and Order is submitted to 

the Commission to obtain a final disposition of this matter. 

 

Dated:                
    Galena West, Chief of Enforcement  
    Fair Political Practices Commission 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
2 The Political Reform Act is contained in Government Code §§ 81000 through 91014, and all statutory 

references are to this code. The regulations of the Fair Political Practices Commission are contained in §§ 18110 through 
18997 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, and all regulatory references are to this source. 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Commission issues this Default Decision and Order and imposes an administrative penalty of 

$16,000 upon respondents Al Bairos and Committee to Re-elect Al D. Bairos OID Director District #4 

2015, payable to the “General Fund of the State of California.” 

IT IS SO ORDERED, effective upon execution below by __________________________ of the 

Fair Political Practices Commission at Sacramento, California. 

 

Dated:                
    ___________________________________ 
    Fair Political Practices Commission 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Respondent Al Bairos unsuccessfully ran for re-election to the Oakdale Irrigation District 

Board (the “Board”) in 2015. Committee to Re-elect Al D. Bairos OID Director District #4 2015 
(“Committee”) was his candidate-controlled committee. The Political Reform Act (the “Act”)1 
requires committees to file campaign statements disclosing contributions received and 
expenditures made. Further, a candidate-controlled committee must identify itself as the source of 
a mass mailing it sends. Bairos and the Committee violated the Act by failing to disclose 
contributions and an expenditure, failing to timely file semi-annual campaign statements, and 
failing to identify the Committee as the source of a mass mailing. 
 

DEFAULT PROCEEDINGS UNDER 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT 

 
When the Fair Political Practices Commission (Commission) determines that there is 

probable cause to believe the Act has been violated, it may hold a hearing to determine if a violation 
has occurred.2 Notice of the hearing, and the hearing itself, must be conducted in accordance with 
the Administrative Procedure Act (APA).3 A hearing to determine whether the Act has been 
violated is initiated by the filing of an Accusation.4 

 
Included among the rights afforded a respondent under the APA is the right to file the 

Notice of Defense with the Commission within 15 days after service of the Accusation, by which 
the respondent may (1) request a hearing, (2) object to the Accusation’s form or substance or to 
the adverse effects of complying with the Accusation, (3) admit the Accusation in whole or in part, 
or (4) present new matter by way of a defense.5 

 
The APA provides that a respondent’s failure to file a Notice of Defense within 15 days 

after service of an Accusation constitutes a waiver of the respondent’s right to a hearing.6 
Moreover, when a respondent fails to file a Notice of Defense, the Commission may take action 
based on the respondent’s express admissions or upon other evidence, and affidavits may be used 
as evidence without any notice to the respondent.7 

 

                                                 
 

1 The Act is contained in Government Code sections 81000 through 91014. All statutory references are 
to the Government Code, unless otherwise indicated.  The regulations of the Fair Political Practices Commission 
are contained in Sections 18110 through 18997 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations. All regulatory 
references are to Title 2, Division 6 of the California Code of Regulations, unless otherwise indicated. 

2 § 83116. 
3 The California Administrative Procedure Act, which governs administrative adjudications, is contained in 

sections 11370 through 11529 of the Government Code. 
4 § 11503. 
5 § 11506, subd. (a)(1)-(6). 
6 § 11506, subd. (c). 
7 § 11520, subd. (a). 
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PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS AND HISTORY 
 

Initiation of the Administrative Action 
 
No administrative action alleging a violation of the Act may be commenced more than five 

years after the date on which the violation occurred.8 Service of a report in support of a finding of 
probable cause upon the person alleged to have violated the Act tolls the statute of limitations and 
initiates the administrative action.9 

 
A finding of probable cause may not be made by the Commission unless the person alleged 

to have violated the Act is 1) notified of the violation by service of process or registered mail with 
return receipt requested; 2) provided with a summary of the evidence; and 3) informed of his right 
to be present in person and represented by counsel at any proceeding of the Commission held for 
the purpose of considering whether probable cause exists for believing the person violated the 
Act.10 The required notice to the alleged violator is deemed made on the date of service, the date 
the registered mail receipt is signed, or if the registered mail receipt is not signed, the date returned 
by the post office.11 

 
Evidence supporting the procedural history is included in the following attachments and 

incorporated herein by reference: Exhibit A – Certification of Records (Certification), and attached 
Exhibits A–1 through A–14. 

 
The Enforcement Division initiated the administrative action against Bairos and the 

Committee by serving them with a Report in Support of a Finding of Probable Cause (PC Report) 
by personal service on October 30, 2017.12 The administrative action commenced on that date, 
thereby tolling the five-year statute of limitations. 

 
The packet served on Bairos and the Committee contained a cover letter and a 

memorandum describing probable cause proceedings, advising Bairos and the Committee had 21 
days in which to request a probable cause conference and/or to file a written response to the PC 
Report.13 Bairos and the Committee neither requested a probable cause conference nor submitted 
a written response to the PC Report. 
 
Ex Parte Request for a Finding of Probable Cause 

 
Because Bairos and the Committee did not respond to the PC Report or request a probable 

cause conference, the Enforcement Division submitted an Ex Parte Request for a Finding of 

                                                 
 

8 § 91000.5. 
9 §§ 83115.5, and 91000.5, subd. (a). 
10 § 83115.5. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Certification, Exhibit A–1 and A–2. 
13 Certification, Exhibit A–1. 
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Probable Cause and an Order that an Accusation be Prepared and Served to Sukhi Brar, Hearing 
Officer of the Commission, on December 8, 2017.14 

 
On December 8, 2017, Sukhi Brar, Hearing Officer of the Commission, issued a Finding 

of Probable Cause and an Order to Prepare and Serve an Accusation on Bairos and the 
Committee.15 

 
The Issuance and Service of the Accusation 

 
When the Hearing Officer makes a finding of probable cause, the Enforcement Division 

must prepare an Accusation and serve it on the persons who are the subject of the probable cause 
finding.16 

 
An Accusation initiates the administrative hearing process, and must be a written statement 

of the acts or omissions with which the respondent is charged so that the respondent can prepare his 
defense. The Accusation must also specify the statutes and rules which the respondent is alleged to 
have violated.17 

 
The agency must serve a copy of the Accusation on the respondent.18 The Accusation must 

be accompanied by 1) a form entitled Notice of Defense which, when signed by or on behalf of 
the respondent and returned to the agency, will acknowledge service of the Accusation and 
constitute a notice of defense; 2) include a statement that respondent may request a hearing by 
filing a Notice of Defense within 15 days after service upon the respondent of the Accusation, and 
that failure to do so will constitute a waiver of the respondent’s right to a hearing; and  
3) include copies of Sections 11507.5, 11507.6, and 11507.7.19 The Accusation and accompanying 
information in Enforcement matters must usually be personally served on the named respondents.20 

 
On January 10, 2018, the Commission’s Chief of Enforcement Galena West, issued an 

Accusation against Bairos and the Committee in this matter.21 In accordance with Section 11505, 
the Accusation and accompanying information, consisting of a Statement to Respondents, two 
copies of a Notice of Defense form, copies of Government Code Sections 11506, 11507.5, 11507.6 
and 11507.7 were personally served on respondents by substitute service on January 18, 2018.22 

 
Along with the Accusation, the Enforcement Division served Bairos and the Committee 

with a “Statement to Respondents” which notified Bairos and the Committee that they could 
request a hearing on the merits and warned that, unless Notices of Defense were filed within 15 

                                                 
 

14 Certification, Exhibit A–3. 
15 Certification, Exhibit A–4. 
16 Reg. 18361.4, subd. (e). 
17 § 11503. 
18 § 11505, subd. (a) and (c). 
19 § 11505, subd. (a) and (b). 
20 § 11505, subd. (c). 
21 Certification, Exhibit A–5. 
22 Certification, Exhibit A–6. 
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days of service of the Accusation, they would be deemed to have waived the right to a hearing. 
Bairos and the Committee did not file a Notice of Defense within the statutory time period, which 
ended on February 2, 2018.23 
 

As a result, on June 5, 2018, Assistant Chief of Enforcement Dave Bainbridge sent a letter 
to Bairos and the Committee advising that this matter would be submitted for a Default Decision 
and Order at the Commission’s public meeting scheduled for June 21, 2018.24 A copy of the 
Default Decision and Order, and this accompanying Exhibit 1 with attachments, was included with 
the letter. 

 
SUMMARY OF THE LAW 

 
All legal references and discussions of law pertain to the Act’s provisions as they existed 

at the time of the violations in question. 
 

Need for Liberal Construction and Vigorous Enforcement of the Political Reform Act 
 

When enacting the Political Reform Act, the people of the state of California found and 
declared that previous laws regulating political practices suffered from inadequate enforcement by 
state and local authorities.25 To that end, the Act must be liberally construed to achieve its 
purposes.26 

 
One purpose of the Act is to promote transparency by ensuring receipts and expenditures 

in election campaigns are fully and truthfully disclosed so that voters are fully informed and 
improper practices are inhibited.27 To further this purpose, the Act includes a comprehensive 
campaign reporting system 28 and requires that the source of an advertisement be disclosed on the 
advertisement. Another purpose of the Act is to provide adequate enforcement mechanisms so the 
Act will be “vigorously enforced.”29 

 
Committee Qualification 
 
 In 2015, a candidate who received contributions totaling $1,000 or more in a calendar year 
qualified as a recipient committee.30 A candidate must file a statement of organization within 10 
days of qualifying as a committee.31 The committee’s campaign filing and advertising disclosure 
obligations begin once it qualifies and continue until the committee terminates.   
 

                                                 
 
 

24 Certification, Exhibit A–7. 
25 § 81001, subd. (h). 
26 § 81003. 
27 § 81002, subd. (a). 
28 §§ 84200, et seq. 
29 § 81002, subd. (f). 
30 Former §82013, subd. (b). 
31 §84101 
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Disclosure of Contributions and Expenditures 
  

A committee must disclose on campaign statements the total amount of all contributions 
received and expenditures made. For contributions and expenditures of $100 or more, the 
statements must provide certain identifying information about the source of a contribution and the 
recipient of an expenditure.32 Contributions include payments made by third parties on behalf of 
the candidate or committee.33 These contributions are commonly known as non-monetary 
contributions. 
 
Campaign Statements  
  

A controlled committee must file two semi-annual campaign statements each year no later 
than July 31 for the period ending June 30 and no later than January 31 for the period ending 
December 31.34 Whenever the deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or official state holiday, the 
filing deadline for a statement is extended to the next business day.35 Additionally, a committee 
controlled by a candidate on the ballot in an upcoming election must file pre-election statements.36 
For the 2015 general election, a pre-election statement covering July 1 through September 19, 
2015 was due September 24, 2015 and a second pre-election for the period of September 20 
through October 17, 2015 was due October 22, 2015.37  
 
Mass Mailing Disclosure 
  

A mass mailing supporting a candidate paid for by the committee controlled by that 
candidate must display the phrase “paid for by” adjacent to the name and address of the 
committee.38 A “mass mailing” is 200 or more substantially similar pieces of mail sent within one 
calendar month.39 
 
Liability 
 

Any person who violates any provision of the Act, who purposely or negligently causes 
any other person to violate any provision of the Act, or who aids and abets any other person in the 
violation of any provision of the Act, is liable for administrative penalties up to $5,000 per 
violation.40 It is the duty of a committee’s candidate to ensure the committee complies with all of 
the requirements of the Act concerning the receipt and expenditure of funds and the reporting of 

                                                 
 

32 §84211, subds. (a)(b)(c)(f)(i) and (k). 
33 §82015, subd. (a). 
34 §84200, subd. (a). 
35 Reg. §18116, subd. (a). 
36 §84200.5, subd. (a). 
37 §84200.8. 
38 §84305, subd. (a) and Reg. §18435, subd. (d). 
39 §82041.5 and Reg. 18435, subd. (a). 
40 §§ 83116, and 83116.5. 
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such funds.41 A committee’s candidate and treasurer may be held jointly and severally liable with 
the committee for any reporting violations.42 
 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 
 
Bairos was appointed to the Board in 2006. He was elected for another term in 2011. Bairos 

ran for re-election in the November 3, 2015 General Election. On August 4, 2015, Bairos filed a 
Candidate Intention Statement and a Campaign Short Form (Form 470)43 indicating he did not 
anticipate receiving contributions and making expenditures of $1,000 or more for the election. 

 
In September of 2015, Bairos hired Signature Signs to produce campaign signs for him. 

The signs cost $1,799.20.44 The signs were paid for by three separate checks; one from Bairos for 
$800 dated September 17, 2015, one from his wife, Marci Bairos, for $249.20 dated September 
24, 2015, and one from John Brichetto, a local rancher, for $750 dated September 18, 2015.45 As 
a result of the contributions for the signs, Bairos was required to form the Committee. Bairos 
opened a campaign bank account on September 26, 2015. He filed a Statement of Organization for 
the Committee on October 28, 2015.46  

 
On October 29, 2015, the Committee filed its first campaign statement.47 The statement 

purported to cover the period from September 26, 2015 through October 29, 2015. The second 
pre-election statement for that election was due on October 22, 2015 so the Committee filed the 
statement a week late. The statement reported contributions totaling $4,700 and expenditures 
totaling $4,611.21. All of the reported contributions came from Bairos. The statement did not 
disclose Brichetto and Marci Bairos had made non-monetary contributions to the Committee by 
paying for a portion of the cost for the campaign signs purchased from Signature Signs. Nor did it 
disclose the expenditure made by the Committee for those signs. 

 
The bulk of the expenditures reported on the pre-election statement were for a mass mailing 

the Committee sent to voters. The Committee sent approximately 991 mailers at a total cost of 
$3,574.43.48 The mailers included pictures of Bairos and his family as well as a summary of the 
Board’s recent accomplishments. The mailers were sent on or about October 2, 2015. The mailers 
did not include the phrase “paid for by,” nor did they include the name and address of the 
Committee.49   

        
Bairos lost the election. The Committee then failed to timely file a semi-annual statement 

for the statement period ending on December 31, 2015. The Committee remained open but did not 

                                                 
 

41 §§ 81004 and 84213, and Reg. 18427. 
42 §§ 83116.5 and 91006. 
43 Certification, Exhibit A–8 
44 Certification, Exhibit A–9. 
45 Certification, Exhibit A–10. 
46 Certification, Exhibit A–11. 
47 Certification, Exhibit A–12. 
48 Certification, Exhibit A–13. 
49 Certification, Exhibit A–14. 
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file semi-annual statements for the statement periods ending on June 30, 2016, December 31, 2016, 
and June 30, 2017. As of the date of this document, Bairos and the Committee have not filed the 
delinquent statements. 
 

SUMMARY OF CONTACTS 
 

 In addition to the legal documents served on Bairos described above, Commission staff 
attempted to contact Bairos no less than 13 times regarding this matter. Those contacts included: 
 

• Letter dated October 8, 2015 notifying Bairos of a complaint against him. 
• Letter dated October 23, 2015 stating that an investigation had been opened (Bairos cc’ed). 
• Emails (3) on April 8, 14, and 18, 2016, regarding obtaining Committee bank records. 
• Telephone interview of Bairos on June 22, 2016. 
• Letter dated July 14, 2017 to Bairos summarizing the findings of the investigation and 

proposing settlement. 
• Email on August 23, 2017 to Bairos resending the July 14, 2017 letter. 
• Telephone conversation with Bairos on November 21, 2017 regarding filing delinquent 

statements.  
• Email to Bairos on November 22, 2017 regarding filing delinquent statements. Response 

from Bairos received on December 1, 2017 indicating he’d file the delinquent statements.  
• Telephone call to Bairos on February 23, 2018. No answer and unable to leave message. 
• Email to Bairos on February 23, 2018 regarding delinquent statements and default 

proceedings. 
• Letter to Bairos dated April 24, 2018 informing him the default would appear on the 

agenda for the May 27, 2018 Commission meeting agenda as a notice item and would be 
considered for adoption by the Commission at its June 21, 2018 meeting.   

 
VIOLATIONS 

 
Bairos and the Committee violated the Act as follows: 
 

Count 1: Failure to disclose contributions and an expenditure  
Bairos and the Committee failed to disclose on a campaign statement nonmonetary 

contributions from John Brichetto and Marci Bairos totaling $990.20, and an expenditure of 
$1,799.20 to Signature Signs in violation of section 84211, subdivisions (a)(b)(c)(f)(i) and (k).   
 
Count 2: Failure to file a semi-annual campaign statement 

Bairos and the Committee failed to timely file a semi-annual statement for the period 
ending December 31, 2015 in violation of section 84200, subdivision (a). 
 
Count 3: Failure to file a semi-annual campaign statement 

Bairos and the Committee failed to timely file a semi-annual statement for the period 
ending June 30, 2016 in violation of section 84200, subdivision (a). 
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Count 4: Failure to include proper disclaimer on mass mailing 
Bairos and the Committee failed to include proper disclosure on a mass mailing in violation 

of section 84305, subdivision (a), and regulation 18435, subdivision (d). 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
This matter consists of four counts of violating the Act, which carries a maximum 

administrative penalty of $5,000 per count, for a total of $30,000. 
 
In determining the appropriate penalty for a particular violation of the Act, the Commission 

considers the typical treatment of a violation in the overall statutory scheme of the Act, with an 
emphasis on serving the purposes and intent of the Act. Additionally, the Commission considers 
the facts and circumstances of the violation in context of the factors set forth in Regulation 
18361.5, subdivision (d): 1) the seriousness of the violations; 2) the presence or lack of intent to 
deceive the voting public; 3) whether the violation was deliberate, negligent, or inadvertent; 4) 
whether the Respondent demonstrated good faith in consulting with Commission staff; 5) whether 
there was a pattern of violations; and 6) whether, upon learning of the violation, the violator 
voluntarily provided amendments to provide full disclosure. 

 
In this case, Bairos and the Committee failed to file the missing statements and amend the 

pre-election statement to disclose contributions and an expenditure despite staff’s repeated 
requests that they do so. This shows a lack of good faith and makes it difficult to determine if the 
violations were deliberate, negligent, or inadvertent. In mitigation, Bairos ran a small campaign 
and did not win the election. The Enforcement Division is recommending not charging separate 
counts for two unfiled campaign statements for periods ending December 31, 2016 and June 30, 
2017 due to the overall size of the campaign, because those statements were due well after the 
election, and there is no indication of any activity during those statement periods.   

 
The Commission also considers penalties in prior cases involving similar violations. 

Recent cases for similar violations include: 
 
Count 1 - In the Matter of Our Water Now – H2Own ‘Yes on Measure W,’ Richard Piercy, and 
Adolph Collaso, FPPC Case No. 16/19934 (Commission approved a stipulated settlement on June 
29, 2017). The respondent committee failed to report on pre-election campaign statements 
contributions totaling $375 and expenditures totaling $1,500. Respondent paid a penalty of $2,000 
for one count of failing to disclose contributions and expenditures. 
 
Counts 2 – 3- In the Matter of Committee to Elect Marina Fraser, Marina Fraser, and Jackie M. 
Buckley, FPPC Case No. 16/140 (Commission approved a default decision on April 20, 2017). The 
respondents failed to file eight semi-annual campaign statements. Fraser was no longer in office 
at the time of the Commission decision. The Commission imposed a penalty of $4,000 per unfiled 
statement.  
 
Count 4 - In the Matter of Margie L. Rice for Mayor 2016, Margie Rice, Anita Rice, and Committee 
to Elect Anita Rice to the Sanitary Board of Midway City 2016, FPPC Case No. 16/19818 
(Commission approved stipulated settlement on December 15, 2016). Respondents, two 
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candidates and their controlled committees, sent out 20,000 copies of a mass mailing at a total cost 
of $4,762.45 that failed to include “paid for by” and the names and addresses of the committees. 
Respondents self-reported the violation to the Enforcement Division. Respondents paid a penalty 
of $2,000 for the violation. 

 
In the present case, Bairos and the Committee have not filed the delinquent statements, 

disclosed the contributions and expenditures related to campaign signs, nor accepted responsibility 
for the violations. This is different than the comparable cases for counts 1 and 4 where the 
respondents took corrective action and agreed to stipulated settlements. So higher penalties are 
justified in this case for counts and 1 and 4 than the amounts imposed in the comparable cases.  
 

PROPOSED PENALTY 
 
After consideration of the factors of Regulation 18361.5, it is respectfully requested that 

the Commission impose a penalty of $4,000 per count for a total penalty of $16,000. 
 
   




















































































































































































